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gnard, baring completed iu duty, re-Ld’TaâS ^^ch.'tut?^ew?

5tSH »^Jwperiprecede the Japanese infantry assault pwn n m mnn casualties.It SBcmed tbat everything before It must E‘ °F TH^aS$^IAN RESIST- 
be annihilated, and that nothing could -, ■‘Æwv®*

iL.i, each other to a hideous heap ^ burst8 ot rapld shrapnel fire. The Bus- I waTLSn“JS* 6een ‘hat the infantry
“M The eountf of guns, however brought fiSU* not do#e with Tat. That night ! preparation “f7, and the a«ill

'll ns back to the present, glad not to cou- St/u^FÎS w”e “formed that General time I di not k, (.t,e8f1 a**‘n- Tins 
#|| template the distressing past. The Bus- ^*ka had ordered a general attack which the severest h®61tate to say that it was 
E Sian shrapnel was again brealting over w“, destined to be final. ttet the wnrlT“£e“trated artillery fi,.*
B the 6th Division, which wfls engaged Ta« promised attack did not take 1 gun belouctoc to to .®T®t seen- Every 

in occupying the Russian second polb gIac,£1tjVust before sunrise September roncent?ated « r»nid Z° Japaae8e ™tos 
- tion, which had likewise been evacuated d" Pl<1 Japanese, under cover of night, Kuronn • t, ;- a ra?id re on the left of 

during the night. X could also with ™proved their, position, dug themselves section^immlii.^«?ltl?D7name,y' on the 
glasses make out the Russian batteries ,n fs °»11»1' flud then assayed the as- sian settkm^f Jy.,m fr011!t of the Bus.
opposing the 10th Division, and a dull 8ault" Tbe reports say that it was des- ' wall U t at 1116 angle in the city
muffled roar showed us that Kuroki pïr?.te' but failed with considerable loss ! i„ „ .. _
yas still battering against Kuropatkin’s of llfe- The roll of musketry fire was withal niTtLf *i waf 8 m.agnificent vet

still it was believed that the 8ufflci®”‘ to awaken the dead and tTde The ^h m^hr T^Piring W
Russians were only holding the an- brought us al out, but we were not . shimoshi shells burst ami
jproaehes to Liau-yang with a sman Pemitted to go forward. i smoke to?^ î?!"”".8 <*, black aud yelW
<hto5Pltod’. and tbe Staff was so con- ., At first the fire seemed hottest against roofs of tto. p„f,.,ir' IV 8 moment the
fident that it informed the attaches in the Japanese left, then against the 5th »*«*£.» the Rnssian godowns and of ij,„
the evening that the enemy had fallen Elision. At sunrise the battle again Pn à ° buddln^ «hot up into flame 
t£ak Panic-stricken before the 5th Divi settled down into an artillery duelAut above thi «e?,8ie cloïd formed as a pall 
*ln°”;.th“t Liau-yang was to be occupied oue could trace just a little improve- of this^mh^ ement| yet the blackness 
on the following morning, and that as ment »n the Japanese positions. VGen-1 count nr8nop2 was relieved by
thpv wonW® tr°nP8 bed been replenished erai Oka's main artillery positions re- ' puffs of hurP,rinhUgh flaabea, and white 
they would push on. mained at the same range, about bursting shrapnel till the whole
battlSdneïh t0 0hUr biTonac 0Ter the metres, but the batteries ou the left’’ad? ; town beh?nd“ obacured ‘he-view 
battlefield through acres of millet, Jacn to the railway were pushed up to 110 x-pthfn °d" u ,. 
mown S®daPauese infantry had been }-2{X> metres. The infantry in thePvil-1 the ehd nf^h'o dT6 “nder this- we said 
ot^SO hundreds. Already 20 lases and trenches were firing with I come d sîtl.1fL|R?hSlan ,res,8ta”ce had
fLv C0™M ,of smoke showed where sights averaging 800 to 1.000 metres Satisfied themselves, the Rus.
,b® daPfuÇse dead had been collected The casualties in the latter as the day a®8*,®*1 from the work of
f® cremation. I visited several dress- wore on became very heavy from Rus^ to B.lau^bter, when sudden-
w5rp8îfiîSn? *v,® fie,d hospital- All Sian rifle fire, especially from the recent- mnrW af the midst of the smoke and
victims 'were ch^r'fVhelf ce,paci.ty- The ly built redoubt which stood abot? the 1 lh® r”kinS shrap-
I.,,„58 were Cheerful glorying in their centre of the position fronting the city ^ flashes from two or

, The hospital arrangements wall. B Ine Clty i J"6* heroic Russian batteries. One
taken aC^torrlh}1 ll® p®sit‘on was It was evident from the increase in ?t w'ns ‘the' t0i cbe®rLbut B seeme] that 
tii* of thê T„ ble cost. The casual- the vehemence of the Japanese artiUerv fnrT^fu^' -.i, ast ®ff°rt> a magnificent 
tht loLelt%^mPpnnto,ionfiVwereir,nS, 8t «5® o'clock that Generafoku S so oug ‘0 the ea®“y th®y had balked'
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shrapnel its due, and knowing that the ÎF!1”8 supporting the advance until at bay buHron miiL,i Pnn eV.J?pa,1Pse 
rifles of the 5th Division did*vroit „8e the last moment, when fire in the back- imr thirhi lron-minded _Oku, little reck- 
ecution among the enemv refroLi? f^ound gave evidence that Kuroki’s 10th cnïr pfm bl,8 fierce assaults had already 

from the busily £?£ ^vision was endeavoring re^mpkte mined^npot a Zl'l e^vT men' d®ter‘L2',am2auted î° half those of toe at- nl” ,ap0° wbi=h °ku was so intent, upon th“s stubborn eDVel° 
th.t ”g forc®;. B must be remembered 5>Uti°kUK aFcmpt was 0uI7 a repetition 
that my estimate of the Japanese I f the. ghastly carnage. The 5th Divi- 
inth8 re^8-does not include those of the 18‘”‘ih however, made better way. We 
10th Division nor those suffered by ®jd eee- the infantry of this gallant 
'Genera1 Kuroki’s force. y ““it among the trees and outhouses of
h,A?® morning of September 2nd was the Chinese suburb, aud even saw the 
Oku’, inïitCleaî' At dayüght General ,dark-cofed Russian infantry coming 
?nd 7n„H ,lry. bîgan to feel Liau-yang back. Iu a moment it seemed that toe 
. ,a round that the enemy by no means 
^t®"d®d) to-abandon the town whhont 
a struggle. As the infantry began to 
ÿjauee the artillery opened fire from 
three positions m front of the town
and hy 9 o’clock it was realized that’
‘h-two forces had settled down to an- 

f stubborn buttle. Their positions 
therefore, requires description.
western™»!^87 Liau-yang on the
to Bp ? d ,^*r® 18 the station and 
th-’Bussian settlement. From the west 
®f the railway right round to the south- 
hSÏ dn/aHn 0t ‘h? town the Russians 
.W k . ,T,°f trenches in the levelh.hi«Vîretobied through the suburbs per- --------------- -

been^the

posed to the Japanese iriii n™ 9P" that, behevuig an infernal machine was
sincere AJT?? SPSSL
to meake atigtolngleW appheared ’^Adn^fBSdge
low™ngethe.r^reeanog6tL°e the ?8,Ty
tributary. How far north it thLJ?n*8 %irl s arm and thus
~oZ bUt General Ok» a^ Gen- S^y. “ MtCh ,n tbe ®bristening 

EIGHT. 12 miles of frtmti concerDed with quite mAwasetated positively that the ad- II Not having 8 Watch has
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Fiver and to?hint whfebthi^w®r® ‘.h® Eivi”on had some sms^T,, & 5-tb h®®8 trying to wreck toeThlp migh?
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fim*Special Correspondent London Times. VOL. XLVIL, NO. 1.Via Tien-Tsin, Sept. 7.—On August 
25, the Japanese army was ready for 
the final operations against the Russian 
concentration between Mukden and An- 
shan-chan, the main force of which was 
believed to be at Liau-yang.

The corps of General Oku and of 
General Nodzu had come again^lnto 
close touch at H^i-cheng. General 
Kuroki, having forced the Mo-tieu 
Pass, had his right on the Liau-yang 
road and his left within signalling dis
tance of General Nodzu’s right. The 
Japanese eight divisions, therefore, from 
right to left were:—With General Kur
oki—the Guards Division, the 2nd Divi
sion and the 12th Division ; with General 
Nodsu—the 10th Division aud the 5th 
Division; with. General Oku—the 4th 
Division, the 3rd Division, and the 6th 
Division. One brneitle of the latter 
was holding Ying-kau until it was re
lieved by the reserve troôps from Japan.

The obvious strategy was fo> Gen
eral Kuroki to strike the Russian oom- 
muuications north of Liau-yang, while 
the remaining five divisions attacked 
from the south. The left of this grand 
Japanese advance rested on the great 
Liau plain, taking the underfv&tures of 
the mountainous centre of Manchuria 
through which the railway passes. Gen
era! (Nodzu’s corps followed the first 
valley furnishing a road parallel to the 
railway. On the right General Kuroki’s 
movements were obscure.

After this general outline I must 
confine my narrative to the force of 
which I have ocular knowledge. Im
mediately the outposts came into touch 
four miles north of Hai-Cheng, General 
Oku was opposed by a Russian rear
guard sent to delay him, consisting of 
one battery and perhaps one brigade.
This force did its work well aud suc
cessfully delayed the advance for tarée 
days, its efforts being aided by tad 
weather, which turned to rain and 
made the roads in a terrible condition.

At this period the whole plain aud 
half the hillsides are covered with mil
let 10 ft. high. Consequently the Jap
anese had complete visual 'over to 
mask their movements.

On the 28th the Russian rearguard 
had accomplished its work, but was 
forced to abandon its guns 15 m.les 
south of Liau-Yang.

On the same day information reached 
ns in a roundabout manner that Gen
eral Kuroki had been attacked the 
previous day by a superior force, but 
was able to hold his own. It is sig
nificant that on this day the 10th Divi
sion was detached to form a junct$on 
with Kuroki or to go to his assistance 
as the case might be.

RUSSIAN
On the 29th the headquarters halted 

while the advance guard felt the Rus
sian front. The Russians had selected 
three positions for the defence of Liau- 
yang. The first line was a chain of 
low hills at right angles to the railway 
six miles south of the town. The next 
was a supporting range 1,000 yards 
north of this, and the third was a line 
of clever intrenchînents actually in the 
flats of the suburbs. On the first line 
no resource known to modern engineers 
for field works had -been, overlooked.
The. position had an intrenched front 
of about five miles, and was held for 
double this extent when the rival forces 
first came into touch. The real position 
consisted of five distinct hills joined by 
low saddles. On the right were lofty 
Gibraltàr-like rocks about 600 ft. high, 
and from this point all the artillery fire 
was directed by telephone. The rest 
of the position averaged about 20Q ft. 
in height

In front of the rocky eminence on the 
right and conterminous with the rail
road, was a Chinese village, the walls
of which were loop-holed^ The whole failure of this firs* ««.«w
front of the position was connected, ordered to begin af 2 ™ +vD°î n ^as 8™mer. Although the underfentnra ^
with entanglements and the obvions morning. Th^^nM the Rowing the bushy hill was carried eZhtalüo? °î
salients were supported by sunk pits nessed another «torm,nS wit- the assault failed t5r® rTeat ot
containing sharp stakes at the bottom, the Russia? right as°fthlaU|hfteIn °° 686 cou,d Uvh withi?Moyjatos ofPthe n -, ».
The approaches to the whole front con- again hurled tol „,?8„, tb® defenders bastion hill, and tbomto to. r,«f tbe -Details of iow the Russian
sisted of a greatly sloping plain many Jipanere ittJSfe ^!to* *iack’ The came out of the c<m unt? tof P?ne8e ment was burned, how the Jan,?e,t

“ssu *.£-» ira tugs 58 - £"*?,« '«"» »"-.€„S€
not consider totrenchmentsUSnMeSssary cess“‘againsf4 tk^&ian^left0” "S? the<>bin were^“to"h5^°tWbut ”^!d PtNAL ST^GE8 OF THE 
here, but trusted to their second post- position here was comim^vi é» . k 1 b« not advance an inch, and thus the 
tiou to save this flank. The. position, covered hogback, DOOU wore on All’ tien? the line no"
however, at Lian-lang required pro- defended by a trtol* ÜÜL . ®t8t- movement could be tracn] erreZ to.
tection against the Japanese advance witli a glacis pretreted hv .^ln^b®8 moving nearer in of some few ??,? 
from the east. The lie of the river on tanglement covering » hL„a f?- en" eee batteries. The artillerv duel 
which the town stands, its tributary, pits containing^pâeg, Ti, ot eTer. continued unabated 7 Aionghthe
and the underfeatures east of the town The lower felture of thL MI bw.?m; ■TfSe ot the Japanese front iicfidua! 
ga™ th™ protection, as my narrative salient, but the upper works were fiank ‘pantrymen had crept forWard^ dug
tt» -h,., e_i O..... ax: ranAS1.'® ï„îi“ ^ !*aSTSs
feeimg his front, the 5th Division on uingly intrenched. hich was cun- searchihg fire of^the Russian Prifl«
his left came into contact with the In the semi-darkness of to» while all the time the Russian shrannei
Russians holding the unintrenched the 41st Regiment carried toi.™,0^?”8 was causing hundreds of casualties^ 
hills on the left and made sufficient im- feature after losing 75 of to» inSad?r" the flam casualties in
pression to allow the artillery to be neers who hacked their wav'throTto ?1°" But Oku ,
brought into action. entanglements with «-rTJ*7 tm2agb tbe vf" .r’f® „ was growing desperate.
INFAiNTRY ATTACKS RBPDLSED. rushing through the „ The men, £™“othe PbsltloB of the 5th Division 

The 30th opened threateningly and the sentries in the trei 1 dHac°wered , TCnmir* '10th Division found toe Japanese army deployed nn- support? tieepimi in^nHnto befor® tbe so Æ were making no headway, 
der cover of the crops facing seven hind could retofnr»» sp!,nter Proofs be- determined upon the third gem
hills which the Russians heTdVwts break Trough? a tra*?v“ôf to" -the thirf1 toVw» fthin^ 
evident from the outset that General which is so common to7 °1»tb® kind all d.JhVh n twenty-four hours! But 
Okn’s recent successes had caused him Shell fire, believed to be from5up intohthe firiZ “0Tm«.hfa reserves 
to despise the staying power of his guns, drove this galîant 8tormi^P!^,86 the ' ?hole sto»75h ^ r 0 cloek 
enemy, for without waiting for ade- from its hold, filling the parîy artille^r°w.8?eI18th ?f»tb® Japanese
quate preparation he pushed his in- es with Japanese dead french- ft“J"y began a rapid fire preparation
fantry down to the limit of the standing after sunrise thTpositiôn ^to» d»f»»Ur «--- ”b- po8itloD-’ -taklng it in sec-
crops which had not come under the. and of the attack on the f™?™?!
Russmns’ precautionary sickles. practically tie status?uo was
ne^eew^8hTLv?0“reahd6yrmenytio^; the^round th® tb® »n ™ a general assault,

cound get occasional glimpses of snake- aud a more muffled hnnm?i?n t nae„ ^.as a rePetltlon of all the previouslike infantry columns, and they ope?^ north-eaS, wUch I conSu/ed?»?» Un? I,VT»Pt *? p0rtl0D of ‘h«
an accurate shrapnel fire from four from General Kuroki’s grutiL?Bm it evidence on to» was gn!e,on,e
gun positions which throughout two would seem certain that KTimn»In,! show hnw i? following morumg to 
days of fightiug remained masked. In had concentrated his main aî”m 5ares 8nares, the
fact, the Russian tactics at Liau-yang viously in an endeavor to crnah>lfi£«preî Arir°w;-mfailtïy 8tniggled into barb- 
were a revelation for which General Kuroki, and that therebv to^m.T1 ll.J L ®ut“g|ements to die, , how,
Oku had to pay dearly. As the Russian feature of the Jauauee» »tr»r»?e.i m?ln tv.aader™? m tbe darkness, sections had 
guns opened life Japanese batted dial had been friled P inywty T fa/'ââ tM flart^T"'7?8 doW,n 30 ,yarda from 
tnbnted all a|ong the front began to we can judge, neither the 10th Diviaton nTarkZl toi aZÎ “J“aI®8 whose flashes 
shell the crests which looked likely to uor General Kuroki made anv ™? kedR^ goal they^ were never to
be gun positiems, but the shelling that tible progress in five da vs *o/ SUth n?Ut thf fir8î- hatallion of the ï
day had no -vekeit upon the defenders^ and we know thit, afteF the alco Jd d^' hld h^81,™™1’- ?bich for 48 hours 
hre beyond increasing Its intensity. the Russians only held Geherel n/,’ of drhb» ZJ7™8 ,ln ,tb® scrnb at the foot 

After an akillery duel lasting all and General Nodzn with i ZlS hmt» tof®e1 8Laci.8- 00 Jhe centre hill, 
day, which in point of casualties must Dot now for toe fighting on toifsti»' a?]k i? «Zfh abattls and entanglements 
have been more serious to the attack Tbe weather was now fine ,Z«’J . pite ' 2Î a flanking fire which I
than to the defence, since in the damp energJ of this sonthern attack aU to» endi?r«n^t7 8r°ïP./ftcer group' had 
atmosphere the Japanese guns raised a morning was concentrated in sn .Zn ,ww i ‘ reac.h tb* first trench, 
haze which was wafted hilher than the tory fire on the bushy hill that had h«» I hnt ?,f to aPPCne^ ther® D0W know: 
corn concealing them, the divisional wou and lost. At 10 o’clock we ! the !,»«? m“ning- when we viewed 
commanders were ordered to press the see the 5th Division mo vim. n?î<Zoü ^ ,.Z.„P?s-ltloI1i Russians and Japanese 
infantry fdrward at dusk. Tide move- the Russian left. The slow and8??»»? i to^dtft?8 V™t.®rmingJa|i waist-deep in 
meat was prepared by a heavy artillery ™g work of this Division had enahM ! îa?al»mt,’t Wh.le froniT parspet to^en- 
fire in which the Japanese had 160 to approach within n««i-ai?n5? ^ i perhaps 150 yards,
field-guns and 60 howitzers engaged ?f tbe enemy, and their little ZZd ta^thl*?1 ot Prostrate khaki _ _
^«atost this the Russian, retnrned a howitzere, wMch weapons acromnlSv RUSsTa 
spirited fire from probably 48 field-mins 6veiT infantry briaadp ■aro^m^>any tt< ttUSSIAN WITHDRAWAL, 
of which the fire was indirect. brought up to toe snpport oTthe BrinZ faifed^DM?' n8??? lh® assault had

The result of this infantry advance hne. They massed aeainet lût.” .8 Dmeujmal telephones told head-
, abortive. Gallantly the lfttie in crescencee which gavfCer to» S nf no!?6™',6 neT8' But JaP-
fantrymen responded to the order in fl°m Russian artillery fire untl?, to? Th? l»Z.m? 'I I* not “ failure,
toeir groups of 12, which is their form? Preparation seemed complete to»» th»? a?anlt ..?■ e£,y. was-“Reinforce and
tion for such an attack, and pressed nn ««emied down the i™ne1 ’ ,7? th? ? L?^a,î "®r°,re daybreak/’ But I  M----

to the rocky eminence, but a elelt of va“ced l™es broke int? m l of là W- heW ^?A fi5,dZng,that Kuroki conld The Russian?ha1f fa le1, h'„ u ^ ed up by hind on railway trucks w±
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Tokio, Oct. 12.—General activity has 
Uteu resumed in the theatre of war. it 
is believed here that a general engage
ment is progressing between Liaoyang 
and Mukden.

Field Marshal Oyama has met Gén
érai Kuropatkin’s army with an advance 
of the main strength of his force along 
the whole broad front. The opposing 
forces were in touch yesterday, and it 
is believed that a great battle south of 
the Hun river is inevitable.

Besides their direct movement the 
Russians are attempting to strike the 
Japanese right at two points widely sep
arated. A force of Russians which 
sent across the Taitse river thirty-five 
miles east of Liaoyang lias apparently 
been iso.ated by the Japanese cutting its 
rear and the report of its defeat or cap
ture is expected.

The first report from the headquarters 
of General Kuroki’s right army was re
ceived today as follows: “On the morn
ing of October 9th a body of the enemy 
crossed the Taitse river from the north 
at Weiningying toward Chiaotao, aud 
entrenched between Chiaotao and Beu- 
sihu. Its strength was one brigade of 
infantry and 2,000 cavalry with two 
guns. Bast of Bensihu on the right 
bank of the Taitse the enemy’s strength 
was increased to one brigade of infan
try and 1,500 cavalry with eight guns. 
The enemy in the direction* of Ta pass 
consisted of a mixed brigade. There is 
oue regiment of infantry at Menohauopo 
and another at Pachiatsu, both of which 
are advancing south. Their rear seems 
to be supported by forces of some 
strength.”

General Npdzu telegraphs as follows: 
On the morning of October 9th, the 

enemy, one division strong, held a line 
stretching from Chenhatien to Panchia- 
pao and Luitunkow. On the afternoon 
of October 9th a column of the enemy 
advanced southward from Luituugow 
along the railroad. His advance has 
reached to the south of Wulichiah. Also 
from Luitunkow there has advanced a 
body of Russian infantry consisting of 
three battalions which seem to be 
strongly supported.

“Tne line of the enemy advanced 
along the railroad for five miles and 
its 'rear is not visible.

‘‘A column of the enemy is posted iu 
the hills east of Panchia.

‘At 2 o’clock in the afternoon of the 
9th, _tbe regiments of the Russians eu- 

upper Luihotsu - and a regi-

Luihotsu.
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^ . DYNAMITE PLOTTERS 
WËRE SUSPECTED

I
Piles Jo ptt>7e to SDa^thad Dr. 

Chases Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 

eveïT form of itching,

^3*tCe«ffi7op/ïr«n^?Æ
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°r- Chase’s Ointment
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Hitch In Christening Connecticut 

Arose Through Fear of 
Infernal Machine.

Gï.-sass

Or lmotako looking it<-i THE CITY R*. flWfTa Hr,

dapanefe monr casualties than they suf- 
poïüondUriD8 tbe captDre « ‘he tot

_ IjMb upper Luihotsu - and 
bx Russian ^cavalry enter

They advanced to Shaotakt. 
The enemy’s whole strength, one divi
sion is advancing towards our front.”

The headquarters of General Okn’s 
left army, telegraphing on October 9th 

“The enemy does not show much 
activity. His main strength appears to 
'be posted near Luitunkow and Suuekia- 
tai.”

Field Marshal Oyasia, tel^raphing on 
October 9tfi, says; “Our right has des
patched a detachment to reinforce the 
garrison at Chiotao.

“Since October 7th we have been at
tacked at Sienchuaug. To meet the 
forces of the enemy that have appeared 
at Bensihu the gqrrison there has been 
reinforced.

“A battle is progressing, but no par
ticulars regarding it have been received. 
The centre and left are still fighting. It 
is my purpose to assume the offensive 
on the left before the enemy succeeds in 
concentrating his force on the left bank 
of the Hun river, and to thus attack the 
enemy’s main strength.”

.Reporting on October 10th General 
Ivuroki says: “Communications has been 
established with our detachment at Ben- 
sihu. Our detachment fought superior 
strength for twelve hours. The most se- 

engagement was near Bensihu.
♦ “All our positions were held. At 
Weiningying the Russians have one bri- < 
M _ ■■■■■
reached Ta pass on the ninth.
Russians strength at Tumentsu is___

-brigade. Last night the Russians at- t: 
tempted a close attack against our posi
tion which we repulsed with a portion of J 
our force. Reinforcements from 
«rmy reached Huolinchia at 4 o’clock on * 
the afternoon of the 9th. A portion ? 
reached Bensihu at night and another t 
portion occupied Tuments. i

“The,Russians are assembling at Pin- y 
shankou and Tayupo.” «

*7
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A TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 

Colonist” at 
51.00 each and we will send 
you one off the celebrated

ï

INGERSOLLwere un-

pagne, uulabeled to preveS^ndvertiseT 

ment, and is said to have come from the nagvyayrarrk ™ the «a®®»' e,ub°h? the

XX®!les’,Tioe President of 
toe Wubnsh railroad, father of Mias 
Welles, when seen, refused to talk about 
the report. Mr. Welles did 2ot denv 
however, that his daughter “(S

thti ®ritical momeut trf ÏTe 

. ‘?Iy daughter -was never more calm 
Mr!* WeUees 8U 8t the lau”ehing,’’ said

vere

STATION

UKREN A large column of the enemy 
The

°,t the "hole position, taking it BCT_-

F &“,£rvsnours the infantry was hurled against 
a general assault. f 4

f/A
///

our
5rV^-*SANG UN 
‘HAN6WPU5ZE ^f3

t ti£T^1

ÏS8GS¥ i lQ TO 2Mil -o-
PORTUGUESE CATASTROPHE.

DiS’to°day, tolInmi^erhamber °f 

made a detailed statement of the recent 
™ Portugese South 6 Africa 

aralnst th^n 0f ,Portnguese operating 
by^n8be^e?Ue,11toama8 Were ambushed
Cuenesrivo? ™ ■£ey w0e «rowing the 
when the 1 The minister said that 
ment foraed Î? T*8 made the detach- 
subiect to . h 0 square, which J wiî heavy fire. The square
came nanl; ‘ï® irreguJar troops be- 
■ j pflnic stricken nnd were thmam
te relSno?Dto Rj aloftemnnts renT to 

ceed^d to .»e!th® detachment only suc
ceeded m saving a few of the wounded.

9 MARKED REVISION
OF SENTIMENT

5
*/ ,8 4,t At,/A m of marine B

VtU
M

tAt 1/
Episcopal General Convention 

Wsplnjs Change of Opinion 
On Divorce.WATCHESjMTVij

Via.' kA^(
was
was I Don’t make e mistake.— 

I These watches are not toys 
I and every one carries the 

guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoif $ Bro. 
of New York, then whom 

I there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is nn exact reproduc
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub
scribers and net one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly, 
as the number of Watches 
Is llmltt d.

not

Set Boston, Mass., Oct. 12.—A marked H 
revision of the sentiment . egarding the cl 
proposal to prevent toe marriage of an H 
innocent party to a divorce during the jl 
HEe. °£ ‘he former’s partner developed 
at today’s session of the house of demi- 
ties of the Episcopal general conven- 
tK>D’.v The house, _ sitting as a committee 
on the whole, discussed the issue the 
whole day, and many vehement ad
dresses were made by both sides. Lead
ers of the high cherch part» spoke 
strongly iu favor of. the proposed con
stitution. The house of deputies today 
presehted to the Archbishop of Canter
bury a silver loving cup. The English 
primate will leave Boston fob New 
kork tomorrow, and will sail for Eng
land on Friday.

the
LIAO YVtold a towtr*‘

%

USES NO MORE 
MEDICINE

*<=■was FS m.

d
Sinro 'He Was Cured of Lame Back 

KMn^hVpms8® b7 Dr‘ °has®’8

wMT.f8^C8J: îfSS.’Si-
«maiderably with lame back, which I 
a^pqse came from derangements of 
to^stoi?11*7*’ and I have never been able 

a treatment toe* was soT«Ct 
and effective in curing this ailment as 
diîrv£^?sl8 Kidne.v-Ldver Pills. At two 

toes in my life this prepare? 
tioo has entirely cured me of this S. 
and of late years I have found 
T^Sff^7 *° S8® aoy medicine whatever 
L to 6 my dnty t0 add this statement 
to the many others which I see to ™
eiae!"eDd8ti0n of this eaeellent medl- 

nJ?r- Ghaae'* Kidney-Liver Pills, one

Chase, the famous receipt book 
■ OSkar. ar# nn every hox. P *

ti
c
L

UNDER MILITARY LAW.

New York. Oct. 12.—A Tokio des- hi 
patch to the Times says: General Hnse- w 
gawa, the new Japanese commander-in- • 
chief in Korea, has issued a proeU- c0 
nation placing under military govern- »e: 
ment the whole of the province of Ham 
Gioug Dox, where Cossacks have been th 
raiding for months

The contract wit< Negara, the new »cr 
financial adviser of Korea, pledges that 
country not to take any important finan- Al 
rial step without his concurrence and en
titles him to attend ministerial councils 
and make reports direct to the Emperor, ti-
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